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— PRINT== telegram which ’I recetred from Mr. Well» 
Immediately after the meeting:

» I Toronto, Sept, so, tl..
etter » ** **?* ?<y>d~“ ?' **< Mr. Benni»*» WU1 Be the New city Engl- j|| _

7^ at the neer Of Torooto--^Cho»en by the — ±flpahl«M

^«^"Td te- excellent S rion and

f^ f̂thd2E^Ito^Æ ff,ai%W«ÆS S88B b^eXnXl betore^e andhtsdghts on the W^ t. Uabfl,

rSS£SSSztS£t r^llTL
raraBHS î£œœ iPrTlaFsêB SSERSSSam^ 
c'SSrHi flfêJtaîSKSKSÊ Twasrare

tjheriayle ftmnv-notoing more, and Mto ^ Uttie timehad beenallowed tor proper aoeeptelby the railway companies. therorted a four-track vtotoSîsrtlM»

Maddernis capable of better work, though judgment ^ to Mr. Jennings’ qualifications. Where Theory and Practice Are Wide foot—a dancerously low estimato accord- 
perhape it would, not.pay her as w»U. As E ^ MacdonaldteS Aid. Hallato Apart. , ^ toW recent exSSenoe-the report put*
has been eaid of toepteoe, it he^na in supported AM. Carlyle, while the chairman The report araumes that to be practicable *£| mrt^f aTour-track structure at only *150 
nothin: of oonaeanence. and «a natural 0ft6e Board of Worts gave forth his entire wwÆ ünotTrarttoable riz., that all the ™ ^ttfititegh^on-work has advanced

Mz0MjS%§
larly made a strong speech in Mr. Jennings’ 0f the Grand Trunk Company to and frtan for ^ viajuct it was evidently contid- 
faJQr,'..i*t<tay...th*ui1hee.Wad.ia^^S. its York and Dbn yards, and all the shunting ^ very »rioudy in estimating the
EMStiSS r^er toa^le^ totihlS ef both odrapanies to and ^*he.£?“ Y VongortreSt overhead
OfJertrafeht line Of duty. provement, «well a* a «bur ban trataser- bridges.  ̂^ , ,„,,*■«, e*le to estimate

Aid. Lucas expressed the fear that, the vice of indefinite extent, can be bandied ^ ,iegree Qf certainty aggrwHw
city would «on be engineered to deeto. over two tracks. Such a thing could not JJjgjJ w ooo ^ and those tor which there 
ITberejs to>.^ JMftg" AJjft have been sng^ by anyb^y havtog|my fa noydetinito bids forau estimate cannot

then Mr. Sproatt, and then Mr. Cunningham. experience whatever in railway vrorking. g^gjy foe assumed at leas than f^CI00,0(J0,

ffl^HsSSSKt•^SSSSSSiMt ^ÆTiontoinedinthereportrelate
tiig about thst out of tile C.P.R., stid iûr. only ^o structural work. The report Is sUent charge for interest will

********* that! figure from most important matto, tond ^ from $800,000 to $400,00(1; wnd^ in W
A LJiFr.utl,r.l MttetaüWMlot ttedto- ^22TtlLtalL5lth, by ^

..MM.»*. rsaaçsatîî&'sjRri as
the Grand Trunk at all events, will surely The deaire of those who made the ' *

be a formidable item; and the report over- upon which the report is beeed seems to have 
looks or ignores a groat many other impor- been to exaggerate as much as poaaible.tbo
tant items that wUl certainly add to the cost and dificultiee of the overhead toidges
expense. __ and to conceal as much as possible the cost
f have gone over the estimates for struc- ^ difficulties of their own scheme. Why 

tural work with our chief engineer, Mr. jg the cost of the John-street viaduct referred 
Peterson, and our constructing engineer in to et The Montreal agreement provided
Ontario, Mr. Jennings, both of whom have lt «ouid be built by the Grand Trunk 
had large and very recent experience m Company at its own expense, 
carrying out similar worta. We {™ The Cost of the Overhead Bridges.
TOh’edin toefônr-track ^-rrôh^meiïï. The question of land damages toflippantiy 
than $4,823,000, exclusive of the passenger dismissed by the report to^nnection With 
station, and in this we have allowed only 10 viaduct scheme received “careful Con
ner cent, tor contingencies, an allowenee yy^ym,» m connection with the overhead 
usually found far tcoTow. Add^ng$S00,«» ^ but the report fails to refer to the 
{0L_th_e(^^aCîy and WeSSn for weU-known fact that the Canadian Pacific 

a station on the’Parliament grounds) would Company long ago purchased the only private 
bring the structural work up to $4,832,000, property that would tie affected by the York 
but a passenger station of the ^mentions Yonge-etreet bridges, 
named lnthe report could not be buüt ift It is true that the overhead bridges at York
suitable style on the site now proposed for Yonge-streete will now cost more than 
the amount estimated tor one pn the parue- estimate of three or four years ago, be
rnent grounds, and it would be unsafe, there- ^ the advance in the price of toon
fore, to estimate the total structural work at work but the Canadian Pacific Comnanv will 
less than $8,000,000. undertake to build them for much

Now as to land damages. The value of the y^ ggtbnate given in the report. But even 
land required for the west approach and for y y, should ooet the entire amount named 
the passenger station nod tor the rightof the report-$«6,280 each (clearly a guess, 
troy between Simcoe and York-streete to, ro- for ^ 9ridge j, much smaller than the 
cording to Whitney & Sons estimate, $276,- 0y,eri—what is this for the city and the rail

ways together to bear as compared with the 
enormous amount involved in the viaduct?

True, several more overhead bridges may 
be required in course of time, but a year’s or 
at most eighteen months’ interest on the 
amount involved in the viaduct would Clover 
the cost of allot them. ..

And in what respect do the overhead bridges 
fall short of providing what the public wants 
in the way of easy and safe access to the water 
front? They start from Front-street, run out 
nearly level, and, after croesing the railway, 
descend by an easy incline to the new street 
beyond the Esplanade. They have ample 
room for vehicles as well as for foot pawn 
gers, and people crossing by them need not 
see a railway; and it will be just as conven
ient to use them as to pass down York or 
Yonge-streets under the propoeed viaduct, 
and « out to the waterfront, and it will, at 
the same time, be much more comfortable.

The structures would be ornamental and 
thev would not obstruct the lake view.

i private property on the lake front east 
of Yonge-streèt û particularly adapted to 
business requiring both railway and lake 
facilities. It is the only property in Toronto 
that can freely enjoy both; but the viaduct 
scheme would deprive it of the railway facili
ties upon which its value chiefly depends.

It should .not be overlooked that the 
principal use et the water frontby toe people 
of Toronto is confined to four months in the 
year, and that for the rest of the year toe 
business south of the Esplanade will be chiefly 
that of the railways themselves or that creat-
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f »2, Had tolerrlew with Mayor,' Hr, Carlisle, Chair

man of Board of Work» and City Engineer. The
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’EAST. TORONTO. ’•> was
» Annuiit ; then «0 feet for street: 

WUl file our plan on thatis - . $1.00

"A’CllApter Of Correspondence.
Mr. Sproatt, in a letter to Your Worship, 

dated Dec. 8,1888, referring to this meeting THE 1!and colorings, are perfect in 
value.says:roa EACH am <» ktutI W*.

ad

mere Effects, Fancy Cambrics.
Light Novelties, Dark Novelties, AmbJJ 

Navys, Chocolate, Cardinals, Lilacs mtm 
ders, Second Mourning, etc., etc.

far*
80 feet railway atrip on the west side of the 
channel was dlacoaeedat length, and as it appeared 
under the Don Act the city had no power to 
give exclusive rights to any one railway over the 
said strip, lt was decided to set apart a special 
atrip with regard to which the city would enter 
lnto^apjr agreement that might be considered

In a letter to toe Mayor dated Feb. 18,1880, 
Mr. Sproatt says:

Mr.-,.* 6. *.■*. <

1Y < 1800.TUESDAY Ml • :<
A wealthy Englishman has just had a dog

house built at a cost of $8000. If he can con
struct tt eo that the howling of the dog can- 

it ought to be worth

1A
ORDERS SOLICITED

Cttftoa
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not be heard 
double the money.r „„ sss, Lrrîï.'œ

b fan is worked out of the eroee- 
jwrpoaêBin whloh the characters are made 
fcv tote part. To this extent the play is

No doubt thecanM ofthe chrogeWroa^dttg|Si-
^dîiniro5i£*S>m^my ^make mreof the Don 
improvement in entering the city.

In a letter to the Mayor dated Feb. 14J 
1888, Mr. Sankey says:

The first instructions I received to change the 
roadway and railway reserve as Shown on the 
plan were given me by Mayor Howland al 
end of the meeting In hie office. * * * I 
Imagine no other reason for each a meeting' 
a deaire to assist She Canadian Pacific In getting 
an eastern entrance to the city. ' ' ’ Shortly 
after the above meeting a plan carrying out the 
Instructions I then received was sent to the 
engineer’s office. :

In October, 1887, the Mayor and a deputa
tion of aldermen, under the authority of a 
resolution of the City Council, appeared be
fore the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council at Ottawa and supported the Cana
dian Pacific Company in Reclaim to have an 
independent right of way into the city from 
fho mut

On Nov. 30.1887, the Board ol Trade pawed 
a resolution declaring that it was in the in
terests o$ tiie trade and commerce ofthe city 
to procure an Independent entry from the 
east and west for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and on Dec. 2,1887, the Board of Trade 
presented a memorial to the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council “earnestly pray
ing that every faculty be offered to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company for an In
dependent entrance aim crossing to the water 
front east and west for the transaction of 
their business.”

During the Parliamentary seerion of 1886 a 
bill was introduced into Parliament on behalf 
of the Canadian Pacific Company authorizing 
the Governor-in-CouncU to locate the Don 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
along the Don improvement and declaring 
that such location should be as valid as if 0x-
plTn^prijf1isæ^hi&aty Council of Toronto 

pawed a resolution authorizing a deputation 
toproceed to Ottawa and promote the pas- 
sage of this bill.

On April 19,1888, the Board of Trade pamad 
a resolution resolving “that a deputation 
be appointed to oo-^erate the City
Council in urging upon the Government toe 
importance of according to toe Canadian 
Pacific Company an independent entrance at 
the eastern end of the city.”

In May, 1888, the joint deputation of the 
city and of the Board of Trade appeared be
fore toe Railway Committee of the House of 
Commons and advocated the MIL which

to thejend of
toe year 1888 the work of constructihg the 
Don branch was proceeded with. The Win
chester-street bridge was built at a large cost 
in pursuance of the wellwettled understand
ing as to the location to which I have 
alluded. The Gerrard-etreet bridge wasbnUt

engineers of the city and of the Canadian 
Pacific Company continued until toe end in 
good faith to work odt the plan agreed to in 
toe Mayor’s office on Sept. 80,1886.

Before the Railway Committee.
On June 26, 1880, the Canadian Pacific 

Company applied to the Govemor-in-Council 
at Ottawa, under the authority of the act to 
which I have referred, to locate the Don 
branch on the improvement I extract the 
following account of what took place from 
President McMillan’s message to the council, 
dated July 8, 1889:

Mr. Veils 
Mr. Schriebei 
be sent to Tc 
city and com 
done under tl

Sir John Mi

'
■

Ruarell Sage, the Wall-street magneto,
TVTORONTO.mys that money is not scarce. Of coures 

not Neither is ids At the North Pôle.
i

iiCommittee of toe Privy Council to régulât# 
the terms and conditions upon whieh one raw*

that point the Canadian Pacific Railway 
'Company is willing that the order of the 
Govemor-in-Council establishing its location 
shall place this matter beyond all doubt 

I expressed my views on this «Meet in» 
letter addressed to Mayor Howland 0*taroe 
6,1886, as follows:
=i^eCeaorPa^üt^n1tef nWS

opinion, consistent with public , . .____
one company should possess exclusive right» oa

SSMSfpC £tya
perpetually keep out all others. * * * 
company would be willing to afford toother refl- 
ways entering the City of Toronto the fair use «J 
the tracks tobe laid on reasonable terms; but tothe case of existing lines having already extenslya
track faculties inTotonto, thtajoint use of Week* 
should be reciprocal; in other words, we should 
not be expected to give to the Grand Trunk th* 

oar tracks whUe we are debarred from the 
of theirs.

These are my views today ; but it does not 
follow that we should permit the shunting 
engines of other companies to work on ou# 
main passenger tracks, nor that we should 
afford the use of these tracks for anything

was held 
Mr. John

: It will bè" rentedtWlst^otom|pww

tori the tort three evenings of the 
Spite Of All” will be given.

«On toe Frontier” at Jacob. «’Sparrow's.
James M. Hardie

notorious witness in the Par-Le Caron,

S'neti-Times ease, is eaid to be witting his!
This ought to moke spicy 

, but who will voash tor the truth of 
what to written?

i:

“On the Frontier” is one of toe border plays 
toht is worth more than a passing mention. 
Not only is It well constructed, with a weU- 
grounded pldt. but ltteso interlarded with 
neat and taking specialties toatit is boundto 
be a “go” anywhere. Mr. Hardie is an rotor 

-of power,robastand physicaUy.calcutotedto 
catch the goodwdl of the audience from toe 
beginning arid sufficiently talented to hold it 
totiS «d. Sara Von W also ptoys a

The Indian band is one of toe attractions

^°“On ttoTprontier” will run all week, with 

matinees to-day, tomorrow and Saturday.
Other Amusement Matters.

quarterly concert of the season

*1Leer
In the aba 

Dickey read
veilIt is said by The Dublin Express that Par- 

neil will give $10,000 towards the improve
ment of the harbor of Arklow. All things 
considered, would it not be just as well If he 

of the money towards «topping 
the whining Of a certain section of the press 
over 'the poverty-stricken condition of his

.
Gartner$ *

■1
devoted h

to
■■

Thethe
AM. Moses asked that the appointment be 

made unanimous and that Aid. Carlyle with
draw his amendment This was refused, but 
the main motion carried without a vote beingz

Aid. 8wait then moved that the clause ap- 
pointing Mr. Jennings be amended by adding 
after the word “engineer” In the second line 
thereof the words: “At a salary of $5000 per 
annum." This wee carried, and the council 

the action of the Committee of

Stanley tells oomplacentlya Story tt how 
he ordered one of Ms expedition to be hashed, 
which was done. Now, by what authority 
doee Stanley Matin the right of Ufeer death 

. over Ms followers! Of course he bad toe 
power, but who gave him the right?

The German 6kv 
with a novel form of üwe 1er Infantrymen. 
The sole is in the form of a metallic welt 
filled with gutta percha and rosin. This 
ought to be an improvement on toe paper 
roles introduced for toe use of the American 
soldiers daring the civil war._______

Itis sald that Queen Victoria is an ardent
___ ;___qf African geography and could
stand a creditable examination la that breach 
before Stanley. _____

Mr.of

of Ja
5 ♦ to

as
it ie experimenting mthe Whole.

resembling a street car service.
In conclusion I beg leave to say that when 

the company's works were interrupted by 
the notice of the City Solicitor respecting the 
Don improvement they were within two 
weeks of completion to a sufficient extent to

«sa» s&
and sore throat on my son in forty-eight hours; 
ode application also removed the pain from a very 
sore toe; my wife’s foot was also inflan— - - 
much so that she could not walk about the house ; 
she/applied the oil and in twenty-four hours was 
entirely cured.

the company’s trains from the east. Many 
months have elapsed and the work remain* 
at a standstill, and the large amount or 
money the company has expended on its 
eastern entrance and; station grounds is bring
ing no return. The company is laboring 
under many disadvantages in conducting it# 
business in Toronto and the delay has become 
very serious. The patriots who would sav* 
the city from railway aggression have had 
full opportunity to be heard. I earnestly 
hope that the case of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company may now be dispassion
ately considered, and that the company may 
be accorded such treatment at the hands ol 
the city as its own good faith and public spirit 
deserve, and as the good faith and honor of 
the city of Toronto require.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient
servant, ^ c Van Horn*, President.

at the assize court.

It takes more capital to go into bank-rob- Cases Postponed and Under Consideration 
-The Misses Robinson’s Suit Against 

• Hamilton Law Firm.

;
Mng cu toe plan adopted in the 
Sixth National Bank of New York than lt 
does to burglarize, but the moral difference 
of the method» is not very oonspiououa

Vsijjtig'.
officers andAt the Asetee Court yesterday the case of 

Van Wormer v. Kerr was postponed till next 
court by consent, toe plaintiff paying the 
coats of the day. It is an action concerning 
the occupation of the Grand Pacific Hotel, 
now the Arlington.

McCraney v. McCool wee a lumber case in 
which "McCraney, McCool & Wilson of To
ronto sought to compel J. 8. McCool & Co. 
of Mattawa to perform a specific contract 
for a quantity of lumber for the erection of 
toe Parliament buildings, entered into last 
January. The amount claimed was $400. The 
defence was that the plaintiffs having changed 
their partnership-the defendants were not 
bound to fulfil their contract Judgment

than ■The

last evening, when a large and enthusiastic 
audience was present which seemed to

das and the students acquitted themselves

All-toe fools are not dead yet It is said 
that at a social in London,'Ont, the 
evening there was a double mock marriage 

„ and now it is claimed that the tie is 
The Ontario Government 
tattoo at Orilha for the care 
brand of people.

Iowa has before its Legislature a Mil to 
place reporters in the

w

WO.The four-track viaduct would occupy the 
entire width of Mill-street mid toe damage 
to property on the north side of the street 
would therefore nearly equal ito entire value 

expropriation prices. A moderate eeti- 
—:e would be $100,000. __ „

And the damages to the Gooderham & 
Worts and Grand Trunk properties <m the 
south side of the street must be estimated at 
not lew $50.000.

In connection with this item it should be 
remembered that when the Canadian Pacific
&LTorthP™Ttof M^tWthye

damages to the Gooderham Sc Worts pro
perty wàs sworn to before toe arbitrators at

The removal of til tracks from Esplanade- 
street, between York and Berkeley-streets 
as recommended by the committee, is, of 

a necessary incident of the 
scheme. To spend such an

_________ sum of money and leave
Esplanade-street as it is would be the 
supremeet folly. The removal of these tracks 
wiU, however, be a costly matter. The 
owners of property, on the south side of Es
planade-street have vested right» of great 
value, namely, the right to have sidings from 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific
W«&ÆVeenPtr«the citv 

and the Grand Trunk Company, April 19,

ÆKisupports 
b of this I*

The lectures that have lately been do-

8WS
«.i h.v. r«,iv,xl

from the press. Those who wiU hear him on

SKERS SSSSJTXS’S

Yankeedom,” or “John Bull and Baudie 
Macdonald.’’ Plan at Suckling’s.

The choir of the Church of the Redeemer 
wiU hold a service of song to-morrow even
ing Mendelssohn’s beautiful motett “Hear 
My Prayer” wiU be sung, the solo being ren
dered by Misa Hillary. The balance of the
PIr^Sffirt2f^he ^ronderfui production of 

art at the Cydorama, “The Battle at Gettys
burg,” is admirable. The whole battle scene 
is in,- and the mountains behind are re
presented so naturally that the onlooker is 
apt to forget for the moment that he is 
standing within the narrow confines of a 
building and not looking at a real stretch of

at
I %class as doctors,

'Perfect Hair .of information as privileged, 
at the bottom of tide

itheir
8.Thçre is

!
was reserved.

Application was made for time to postpone 
the trial of the case of the Lancashire Insur
ance Company v. Cousteau to the next 
court. The motion was 'made on behalf of 
the defendant, who presented an affidavit in 
support of the application, alleging the ill
ness of his principal witness, Mr. Joseph 
Wrigley, who was manager of the Ben 
Marche at the time of the fire. Mr. 8. H. 
Blake, Q.C., appeared for the defendant, 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., opposed the1 mo
tion, and read an affidavit from Mr. Creel

pointing out that if an adjournment 
granted the plaintiffs would be 

unable to bring material witnesses from Bait 
Francisco and Missouri. Mr. McCarthy pro
posed to strike out the jury notift and have 
toe case tried by His Lordtoip. Mr. Blake 
asked and obtained time to consult bis client
"C^cMfSrtt of Robinson v. 

Fuller. This is an action brought by the Missee 
Robinson of Toronto against Fuller & 
Nesbitt, barristers and solicitors, Hamilton, 
to recover $5500 with interest, which sum 
had been entrusted to the firm for investment 
at a time when the defendant» are alleged to 
have been in partnership. It is claimed that 
the money was not put to the best advantage 
and that the defendants are thereby guilty 
of negligence. The defendants are Valency 
E. Fuller; Wallace Nesbitt, Toronto; John 
E. Nesbitt and James Bicknell, law partners, 
Hamilton. There is quite an array of coun
sel engaged: E. P. B. Johnston, Q.C., and 
A C. Galt, for the plaintiffs: Dalton McCar
thy, Q.C., and Avtown Findlay for Wallace 
Nesbitt; Mr. Laidlaw, Q.C., for Vtiancy E. 
Fuller; Mr. Teetzel of Hamilton and H. 8. 
Oder of Toronto for John-C. Nesbitt and 
James Bicknell. The case, which revives the 
sensational failure of V. E. Fuller, who is 
now said to be in British Columbia, will pro
bably occupy the whole of to-day.

Mrs. Henry Sheldon of Farmeraville, was 
Arinin, nf the Stomach by Burdock

Indicates a natural and healthy concL 
tion of the scalp, and, of the gland 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, in consequence of age and dis
ease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengths» 
It, restore it» original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and Impart . 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

: theIt is noted that the English syndicates now 
Investing in American industries Aake no 
stock to any that are not protected.

A tailar who was detained by the Castle 
Harden authorities on the ground that he 
was a pauper has entered an action for 
$25,000 damages. This is probably the zk|*t 
eestiy suit he had on Me hands.

The Hindoos and 
they make a false 
■ad acquaintances will be lowered into 80 
great hells and 130 “ ~ " ^
set a vety good 
unprofltably followed

o.*.
&

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for I

hair began to turn gray. I commenced 
using the Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it produced. It not 
only restored the color to my halr. btft 
so stimulated its growth that I have 
now more hair than ever before.— 
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

believe that if
their friends

suggested to the committee that 
or some other Government engineer 

to meet the engineers of the 
and see what could best be 
umatances.

_________ Id: “What do you say to the
proposition that Mr. Hchrieber should be sent to 
Tbrootof”

that might not be Rail-

SKSSTSiESIF’sr
O— . c-iriw. ——■ to p—«■ to. WUMÜ. «P

trim raie large families; a oommiseoner has gg,,. The ArUngum Hotel. Toronto, ha» just

ssaï“i!s,T
tortWteÎroidd^d ip ^ TBS ASSEMBLY’* 8 HOST SITTING.
lation of New England. Mr. Mercier had 
better adopt a system of education similar to 
that of Ontario, abolish tithes and some of 
the most flagrant exemptions from 
municipal ' taxation, and try 
make the provincial administration costless 
than the provincial income—these are some 
of the things that would keep his people at 
home. Does he think that a French-Can
adian who has
New England will return to the archaic sys
tem of Quebec ?

■ 1

* Ayer s H&ir Vi^or*
by all Druggists and Perfume», «

1865, provided:

at any time lay down and construct from the 
south side of the Grand Trunk a siding or switch 
and connect the same with the southerly track 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Our Cast-iron Sldihgs Covenant.
And the Canadian Pacific Company in 

purchasing its right of way along the south 
side of Esplanade-street was obliged in the 
case of almost every lot to enter into binding 
covenants with the owners for siding facul
ties Each owner or tenant, therefore, from 
Yonge to Berkeley-street will have a claim 
for damages if these siding facilities are de
stroyed. What the aggregate amount of «ch 
damages would be at expropriation prices is, 
of course, a mere matter of conjecture, but 
having recently acquired some knowledge of 
the value which these owners place upon 
siding faculties, and guided to some extent by 
the amount which the Canadian Pacific 
Company had to pay for ite right of way 
from Berkeley to Yonge-street, and know
ing something of the process by which dam
ages are inflated in expropriation cases, I do 
not think it would be safe to estimate the ag
gregate damages under this item at lees than 
$250,000.

Bigger said the council would be glad to 
have its engineer meet Mr. Schrieber, but before 
a definite order was made the city would Ilk» to 
be heard again in reference to level crossings and 
bridges and as to further conditions.

Mr. E. Wragge: “If the proposal to send Mr. 
Schrieber to Toronto were carried out, he hoped 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company would be 
allowed to be represented as it was interested in 

unloading sidings.1’
Sir John Macdonald: “Certainly."
The committee deliberated for a while, after 

the Premier announced that the

ed by them.
So that there may be no possible misunder- 

standing as to the plans of the company, 
either as regards the treatment of the water 
front or as to the overhead bridges. I have had 
careful drawings prepared fully illustrating 
them, Which drawings will be sent to Your 
Worship for inspection.

Canadian Pacific Company 1 
desire to obtain or exercise anything 
monopoly of the wharves and shipping facul
ties on the water front of Toronto, and has 
all along been willing to enter into any fair 
and reasonable agreement with the city 

of the water

r
I» too ARB suffering from debility 

and loss of appetite; if your stomach » 
out of order, or your mind confused? 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 

-to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six months I suffered from live# 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and I became weak mid 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and wsa cared. 
—Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

n
Five Minutes of Routine—A Score of Peti- 

tions Presented.

[theThe Assembly met yesterday only to ad
journ. At 3.10 Speaker Baxter took the 
chair; five minutes later he declared the 
House adjourned.

The London Trades and Labor Council pre
sented a petition through Mr. Meredith ask
ing that the Assembly pase a bill compelling 
every city, town or municipality in the pro
vince to publish annually its assessment rolls

P^rm^etbe^Oto0^
lourt of Revision.

Then there was a petition presented by Mr. 
Harcourt relative to the Dunn ville a Smith- 
vUle Railway Company, and asking that they 
be given power to construct such a road from 
Dunn ville to Smith ville.

Hr EE. Clarke sent in a petition signed 
by Aid. E. A. Macdonald and others asking 
for the incorporation of the village 
Chester.

has no 
like a

The
and which__1 I

committee was of opinion that the pro
posal to send Mr. Schrieber or another 
engineer to Toronto to meet the engineers of the 
city and railway company should be acceded to, 
and that he thomld locate the line

tline or not.

moat con- 
V withoutng that part

which the company has RC- 
There is plenty of room for 

and it would be neither good 
policy nor good sense to embarrass the ship
ping business of Toronto by excessive wharf
age charges or in any other way.
Endorsing the High Level Viaduct Scheme.

Nor has the Canadian Pacific Company any 
objection to the principle of a high-level via
duct It would gladly co-operate with the 
city in carrying out such a project if the 
traffic were of sufficient magnitude to justify 
the expense, and if the advantages to be 
gained would warrant it; but, great as is my 
opinion of the future of Toronto, I fear that 
it will be many years before «ch works as 
are to be’ found in London, Liverpool and 
Glasgow" will be practicable in Toronto. 
Even Chicago with it» vast traffic 
afford them.

A viaduct to be acceptable to the railways 
must be workable, convenient and not exces
sively expensive, audit must provide reason
ably for the future. The four-track viaduct 
might meet the first and fourth of these con
ditions, but not the second or third; the via
duct recommended by the report would not 
meet any of them. What the railways 
would be willing to pay towards a viaduct, 
assuming that all four conditions could be 
fulfilled, would doubtless be a mere question 
of arithmetic; it would be governed by the 
cost of handling their traffic one way as com
pared with the other.

■ concluding what I have to say on that 
of the report relating to the viaduct 

question, I will venture to remark that it 
does not seem to have occurred to the Com
mittee to enquire whether the Grand Trunk 
Company would-be willing to give up its 
present position in Toronto and join in the 
project for any consideration or on any 
terms If it wifi not the project must cer
tainly fail; and all of the time and 
given to the consideration and preps 
viaduct plans must go for nothing.

Another important rabject is touched upon 
of the committee which recom- 
the city must maintain at all 

right to the use by all railway 
! the railway reserve along the 

the Canadian Pacific

concern!
front
tired.

tasted the freedom of
of25

Schrieber, in purra- 
made his report to

On onance of his instructions, 
the Privy Council, in which 
things he says:

That having met Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Wragge, 
Mr. Edgar and Mr. Jennings, and after review&g 
the ground and listening to all these gentlemen 
had to say, he arrived at the conclusion 
“ that It is essential to tile In tercets of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
the public that the Said railway Should have an 
independent and uninterrupted entrance to the 
city; that the business of the company requires 
two tracks and that the two centre tracks should 
be allotted to the Canadian Pacific Company and 
the two outer tracks used ae loading and discharg
ing tracks."

I have little to add to this solid body of

Pithy Points.
Two Harvard Graduates.—The Rev. 

Discord: “Why, dear Jack, I am glad to see 
you. You are-looking eo well What have 
you been doing?” -Jack Scraggs: “Pitching 
for a league club at $5000 a year. What are 
you doing?" Discord: “Preaching for a chapel 
at $60payear !"

Speaking about the “pulls" which poli- 
ticians have, what’s the matter with the pulls 
the dentiste have?

Brokers should keep sober. A bull is en
titled to only two horns daily and a bear to 
none at all.

“That is not more than half the composi
tion,” she said, as she turned on the piano- 
stool. “Shall I play the reetf’

“Tee,” he replied abetractedly ; “play the 
rest by all means; play all the rests yoji can

'■ Hs Dr. cured 
Blood

Bittena when her friends had "nearly abandoned 
all hope. Mimico eraHolloway’s Corn Cure to the medicine to remove 
all kinds of corns and warts, and only costs the 
amffi.li sum of twenty-five cants.a land <fro^à^tTaPnSShiæ

dlan Pacific right of wav near Eastern-ave
nue is estimated by Whitney Sc Sons at 
$80.000.

Then the Canadian Pacific would have to 
be reimbursed for the amount paid for the 
right of way for its Don branch from Yonge- 
street to Eastern-avenue and for the amount 
expended towards construction on this right 
of way and for interest.

Also for the interest on the cost of the pro
perty between Yerk and Yonge-streets and 
for the amount expended in clearing and im
proving the property and all other expenses in 
connection therewith.

As to how the proposed freight station 
grounds west of York-street are to be secured 
to the Canadian Pacific Company the report 
is silent. The company could not part with 
its grounds east of York-street without a clear 
title to the proposed grounds west of it and 
without proper compensation for the differ
ence in value of the property exchanged and 
for the extra cost of handling all Its traffic in 
a yard accessible only from the west and for 
the extra toll payable to the Grand Trunk 
Compafly—all cars reaching the yard from 
the west being subject to such tolls. The cost 
of the property that would have to be acquired 
would be large and the property east of 
York-street is far more valuable than that 
west of it for any purpose. What the total 
cost df the exchange would be cannot easily 
be estimated.

And then the Grand Trunk Company 
would have to be compensated for the right 
of way for the viaduct through ite Ninissmg 
yard, for the Northern station at the foot of 
West Market-street and for the Great Western 
station at the foot of Yonge-street. I am 
unable to estimate for these.

The Grand Trunk would also have to be re
imbursed for its present freight sheds, say 
$35,000, and for the cost of temporary accom
modations for its freight traffic during con
struction and for the extra cost of handling 
ite traffic during that time. This item can
not well be estimated, but it will be no small 
one.

The work of building up a town out of 1k( 
dullness of country life is quite a task. Th* 
cheapness of land is no inducement unira# 
there be advantages.

MIMICO has developed into a healthy, 
growing TOburb. What was lacking ha# 
been ropplied, so that now it’s an different 
from the usual life in the country as frotx 
city life.

To be pointed—I have for sale a n umbel 
of choice MIMICO lots that are well worth 
putting money into. Why not your money!

A Happy Woman.

»!ns1san sffsrjT'™sSwiK:&
ecrlotion*' corrects unnatural discharges and cures ill 
•‘weakness” end Irregularities.

TheSingle Tax Advocates.
The anti-poverty men are on deck early 

this session. A deputation waited on Mr. 
Movrat and his cabinet yesterday. It was

tgS^^fAasWBCÆâSSHenry Lloyd, George Chamberlain, J. L. 
Dawkins, W. b. McIntosh. They urged the 
adontion of the single tax on land values for municipal purposes. Mr. Mowat did not say 
he would v-n» the matter into his serious 
consideration, but replied that the legislation 
to be introduced would depend largely on the 
answers returned bv the municipalities to the 
Questions submitted to them by the Govern
ment He said further that a great many 
anomalies existed in present municipal taxa
tion and no doubt some measure would have 
to be adopted.

P out call a
I gp!facts.

a’sâtirffiiSrjtrSsi.æïs
Parliament for legislation to override all that

cannot lime1»
1 1

TSM

St
lead against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.,p

order ofit has done.
If propositions made in good faith by the

structions of the Mayor for the guidance of 
the company ; if the co-operation of the city 
engineers for a whole year in the work of 
the company; if the expenditure of large 
sums of money by the company on the faith 
oftheee representations and actions; and if 
resolutions, memorials and delegations sent 
to Ottawa not merely to support an inde
pendent entrance by wav of the-Don improve
ment but to rapport a bill which authorised 
the Govemor-in-Council to mage that specific 
location, all go for nothing,there yet remains 
the deliberate consent and agreementof a 
solicitor, given on behalf of his clients before 
a judicial body In -a judicial proceeding, 
that likewise to go for nothing 1 _

But surely there must be some misunder
standing on the part of the committee ae to 

purpose and object of the reservation on 
the Don improvement provided for by the 
Don Improvement Act.

Discussing the Railway Reserve.
In a report to the City Council, dated Feb. 

16,1889, the City Engineer discusses the pur
pose of this “railway reserve” as follows:

The railway reserve was Intended for ridings

S&S8& Kme°££Xor a'KWS 3mTM Mcontem-

IThe rich old folks go to five o’clock teas 
And have a good time, you bet,

But the poor folks have to stay at their 
homes

And pover-tea’s all they get.
Pledgeley: “Miss Hauteur, will you marry

me?" .
Miss Hauteur: “IP I was a clergyman I 

should be pleased to, Mr. -Pledgeley. Who 
is the happy girl?"

The Pullman sleeper porter is a bunk-o 
steerer.

246 tract,

*RHUGH M. GRAHAM
9 VIctorla-street.

Notes of the Schools.
The kindergarten classes in connection with 

Dufferin-street school will be opened this morning 
in the basement of the church at Oak and Parlia-
mThe3Ftoance Committee of the Public School 
Board met yesterday afternoon for the first time 
this year. Mr. C. 1 B. Brown was chairman.
The business was chiefly wiring small accounts, 
which occupied a good pert of the afternoon. An
account from William McGill _
amounting to $2531 caused a little discussions and 
it was decided to pay $2000 at present and the 
balance later on. ■

TB03I CAT ABU It TO CONSUMPTION.

The Number of Persons Who Died* in 
Toronto Last Year of Consumption 
Simply Astonishing.

In most cases it was the result of neglected 
Catarrh, which is the certain forerunner not 
only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Deafness. The disease steals so gradu
ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
believes them affected, and before he is aware 
of his true condition the disease has asserted 
its dominion and he becomes an unwilling 
slave to its ruinous consequences. The 
thousands of douches, muffs, inhalations and 
patent medicines have proven time and again
to be.pertectiy worthless, rod the unforeun- to the ûrand Trunk Railway Company for 
atepatmnt after trytogthem all ^ extra haul of freighter the extra shunting
Ueves the *? treatment • although resulting from the viaduct scheme, there are

two very important matter, that Would have 
Wto? IteLs^eT’to v5r«liy. His to be adjusted with thrt company « to the 

mission is to trwte very ailment with which cost of which I can hardly form even a con- 
mankind is afflicted, which are numbered by jeotural estimate, viz. : 
thousands, and the many varieties of Catarrh ), The proprietary rights of that company on 
rsauire lust as many kinds of treatment to the Esplanade between York rad Berkeley-streets,

PIsIIEEStB SgSEHF1-" ESEESrSi-B “1
have for years devoted their whole time and 
attention to the treatment end cure of this 
disease, and would refer any one wishing to 
be cured to hundreds whom they have cured

ffiSA-Æiss.î'a
you; if incurable we will tell you that. Office

I for
Tlie. Colonèl Entertains.

CoL GiUmor, Clerk of the Assembly, last 
night entertained at hls bouse Speaker Bax
ter, CoL Clarke, Major Delamere the Ser
geant-at-arms. Mr. Freeman, M.L.A., Mr. 
Monk, M.L.A., and Mr. Joseph.

In DESKSWinter weather part

St®?
A sheep-killing dog is the most humble and 

honest-appearing dog around the house when
y°A ^»y°baby generally talks before a girl 

baby, it is Said. But we’ve noticed that the 
girl usually makes up for all the lost time 
before she leaves this sphere.

When a man is under a cloud the silver 
lining is generally on the other side.

“It is time to rise,” as the baking powder 
said to the biscuit.

A pin may lose its head, but 
stuck on itself.

Its tether
VIs

Ik'Office, Library, Church
and School Furniture,

JOHN M. BLACKBURN Sc CO.,

-r & Co. for fuelMinistère, lawyers, teseners and otners whose occn-ffiSSrM
lia dose. Try them. «« :; «the 41 Colborne-etreet.relleted.br^iUtrewafte^eatlrijt.^dyjgepsla, etc., of3-6

SPECIAL NOTICEfThe Best Indication.
[Toronto Despatch to the N. Y. World. 1 

The fact that there is not to-day one prominent 
man in the city of Toronto who is an avowed 
annexationist is the best indication of the feelings 
of the people of this part of Canada on the ques
tion Anti It is emphasized by the entire freedom 
of speech Indulged jn ae to the future of Canada 
by the people of the Dominion.

by the report 
mends “that 
hazards the 
companies of 
Don and must prevent 
Company from acquiring the exclusive right 
to any tracks along the Don either on the 
level or along the elevation.’’

Permit me to briefly review the facts of the

The original design of the company, as 
shown by the plan filed at Ottawa, was to 
bring its branch down the east side df the 

, Don valley, croesing the river at Eastern- 
avenue.

In a conversation with Mayor Howland 
during the early summer of 18864» urged 
upon me the desirability of a change to our 
plan so as to cross the Don at Winchester- 
street and to make use of the railway reserve 
on the improvement on the west side of the 
Don from Winchester-street to a point 
Eastern-avenue, bis 
stated, to avoid the

C.TO HOUSEKEEPERS. .
it never gets ET-

John Catto & Co.From Police Blotters.
R. Larkin, 174 Euclid-avenue. bad a handsaw and 

several other tools stolen yesterday.
William Holan, 172 IAsgar-street, is looking for 

475 pounds of beef stolen from his slaugh 
house, Brockton.

Mrs. E. McGinnis. 55 Lombard-street, reports 
she had $27 stolen from the above address night 
before last.

A
the

And to a subsequent report addresred to 
Mr. McMillan, president ofthe council, dated 
June 21, 1889, toe City Engineer says:

It is doubtless familiar to you that when toe

SKSgSSSiSËSSjBsaSSESssSs

iSBESSSS’if;
dose. Try them. _________ _____ 346

it.
Vter-

Have placed on their counters 
for clearance th is month of

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Blckle’s Anti-consumptive Syrup, a medicine of
s
it as being toe bestlnedlcine sold tot roughs, 
culds inflammation of toe lungs, and all affec
tions’of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children. -

The Grand Trunk and Street Deliveries 
Aside from any question of compensation BARGAIN LOTS ihoice.

The
Torments of Toothache.

I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a 
sure cure for toothache. I suffered for several 
davs. then I heated my cheek and rubbed the 
Yellow Oil on It and was immediately relieved.

Mas. David G. Abbott, Russel, Man.

At the Hotels.
Colin Maodougall, St, Thomas, is at the

Queen’s.
James Mactarlane, Chatham, I» at the

Welker.
Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Stratford, is registered at

toe Kossin.
J. A. Clark, Hamilton, Is registered at toe

W. C. Caldwell,M.L.A., L Master, M.L.A., 
and C. C. Field, ILL. A., are at toe Rossin.

H. P. O’Connor, M.L.A, andW. Morgan, 
M.L.A., are at the Queen’s.

Massey A Co.’s EmuWou

111Of Linen and Damask Table 
Cloths, White Counterpanas, 
Blankets, Sheetlr gs. TowaU 
lings, Cotton Long Ciotn# and 
Embroideries. w

KING-STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PQ8TOFPICB,

him go

the
buildfing*jf cartridge at 

i to rave something for 
the city through the participation df toe 
Canadian Pacific Company to the edit of toe

that

S&erKEMssss
the kind described by toe City Engineer 
should be used as a part of toe company’s® „te±5l0wS0it faà°dtori5to£t
device of ati enemy, but it is B cwvio® «row 
can never succeed.

I wish it dearly understood, however, that 
while the company insists upon antodepend- 

of way into Toronto it has no de
sire to exclude toe trains of any other com-fasss&f&si

theyHew to Obtain •■■beams.

Studio southwest corner Yonge end Adelaide 
streets. _________ _ 463

Tbs
the

8«be
,000 for a strip 28 D” e^ressec^^deeire to meet his wishes in 

ite than half toe width of bytoS STtot

2. The special value of toe Grand Trunk local to reasonable that he did not anticipate any 
freight rad passenger facilities—the special value difficulty in arranging it, and a few weeks 
of its position ih Toronto. It cannot be expected later a meeting was held by hjs invitation atthat^^r(3S,r»dw§riehesSSd ïfd.tSilSn10»We

dared without ample compensation. It is not Aid. Carlude. L p. tteler, Jttr. weua, jar.

STRENGTHENS
\A Business Report.

BÏKT&i been taklng plUs, thinking I had 
liver complaint, büt now I am quite well end 
will always praise B.RB.

There I» nothing equal 
Exterminator for destro;
of Its Mad bat givra suet

WiAND
REGULATES

I toe organs of the 
’, rad cures Oeaeti- 
k BtUouraasa ate
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